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_ tfood frame house, hank 
ham -lOx/O. hay barn 36x60. and other 
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“I've just across the road 
"i the city limjt 

nearly new,
Vf.uld be

fr< Good house, 
good .barn, small orchard, 

subdivided into about 30 
u'h'cli would readily sell at 
t’hSO to $200 each. Price $2900. 

" have other

s.
rp<

E'i loi

properties, which 
'l'hl be picaseii to give full par- 

—, . t,_s.uh,r> of on application to 
en. oft,ce. 
oft f.i-t

linrl
we w<ick.

its. this

jrour property with us for 
fjuick' >ale. No sale, no charge.

j PR0WSE & WOOD
2‘. Market St (up stairs)

St j "l8a’ C3tate-Insurance, Money to loan

■ Bell Phones jj*esee • 1540
■

1268;orj

For Sale !
$lz00 otiys a 7 roomed Evame 

Lotiage in the North Ward. 
$]$(() buys a New Red Brick 

t), Cottage of 0 rooms in East 
I Ward.

11 ?22.->0 buys 13-4 storey Brick
h Hou-e, new, gUH and olectrir
d hghis.
el $-1400 buys 2 Brick Houses 

! new.
! si 100 buys a good lot on (Jol- 
borne tStrcet.

$1600 buys a tine lot on Chest- 
unt Avenue

Thomas Myerscougrh
S 181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822
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0K HERE !
?ndid home in very best part of street, 
aces and good lot.
KKT—Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 

,s double parlors, dining-room, kitchen
ms.
easonable price, 
of the finest homes in Eagle Place, 

iali,-p.esscd brick, compléfif pfütiih^îg 
lemlul lot.
plenditl new home having cômplete 
10 on easy terms. - ~
<BOROUGH STS.- The-bc*t .block of 
in the city. See us about tbefce sOon if
Birred for you.
w to dispose. oX. place them In our .liât

Has complete plumbing and is

R 0. SEC0RD
■ ■ -—-l-, Accident and Life Insurance 

DO.
Lut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

mmm
ARMS! FARMS!

tVViHis.
piled.
fT’oi'

did shado and or.a menial tiees, 
Noun1 fruit tret's, flue laVvii. l*rive 
only $7000. Owner retiring. Tills 
is ;i tiin* property. and in a splen
did nvighlforliooil. ulid <‘\vje<lingLv 
fh-Mp. I; will soon sell. If vou 
wish lo sec it. write, phone, or wire 
at <>:iov for appointment, and we 
will arrange t«> show it to you.

No. Ô08(»._ loo acres in :lie Tp. of 
lim-fonl. 70 acres cleared, balance 
in t !;n. pine. maple and beech tim
ber. soil black ioain. g/xxi frame 
h’.ms •. rooms. goo<l cellar; frame 
l-ink barn ‘UlxôO and drive bouse 
20x40. stabling for 7 nors?s and 18 
head «.*Î «•attic, gotiil mot cellar, 
«mly three miles from Scotland, 

soil. Price only $4000: 
havv many oilier farms for 

sale described in our catalogue 
which is mailed «in application.

__ We ar«‘ also sidling agents for the 
U. ready-made farms in 

berta. Saskaiehewnn and 
Excursions weeklv. Farms 
Inspvctlou.. The P. R. fu 
all guaranteed as to title, etc. 
Agents to reeeive you and look af
ter you at your destination. Come 
and see us or write, at 
make your arrangements 
sped ion.
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: For Sale !
brick ! 
pârd, ! 
(arire $3000 SI

v hitc brick house, ten rooms, 
":;ltc roof and in good coiidi-
1,11,1 ; rented for $26.00 a month.

gro-
East
ei.nis brick house 

tFWtiU on Marlboro St,
very close in. containing hall, 
parlor, din«w reom< kitchen, 4 

i t pi etc bjrh, good 
•!-tv r, reaped tor $20 

land inspection.
n all parts of.

prey.
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:ents
1458 LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD
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PAGE THREE' -THE COURIER submitted to the people of this 
country.”

And what is all this lurid fuss 
about

ow n Government is unduly delaying re- 
A distribution upon the basis of the last 
J census. As Mr. Borden has a major

ity of nearly 50 in the House, and as 
ff no general election is likely for two 

or three years to come, the average 
I Canadian fails to see why pressing 
public issues like naval defence, the 
construction of

‘About 6.30, 1 would say,” replied 
Patterson. '

“Did you serve him,” queried Mr. 
Wilkes.

“Yes, sir; I gave him two or three 
drinks.”

Did you notice if Griffin was in
toxicated when he came in,” asked 
Mr. Wilkes.

“He appeared to

—col'Rlfilt—Published at Dalbou- 
vstreet, Brantford, Canada, at 18.00 

Edition at 3 p.m.
■It» December Mr. Borden 

wrote to the first lord of the admir
alty asking for specific information 
about-the establishment and equip
ment of navy yards, the construc
tion of Dreadnought battleships and 
the prospects of having such wdrk 
done expeditiously in Canada. And 
in the following months, after hav
ing consulted with the experts of 
the admiralty, Mr. Churchill replies 
to the Canadian premier giving 
mass of statistical information 
to naval construction, and express
ing the opinion that the work of 
building first-class

We Move to the 
Temple Building

IN “FRUIT-A-TIVESut'V year.

weekly COURIER "(18 pages)—Pub- 
lished on Thursday raornfog, at 11.00
pvr year.

, . „ Shod roads, the
Den «in** U* U* I stimulation of agriculture and the
DcCauSB H8 HO LOflSGT redbction of the cost °f living should
p M ...... • be postponed merely to gratify aMiners With Heedeches few disKruntied oppositionists."

Tnronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
1 cilv Chambers. 32 Church Street, To

ll. E. Smallpeice, Représentative.
be quite sober 

when I served him,” replied the wit
ness.

“Did he get any drinks after Smith 
left him?” Mr. Wilkes asked 

“No, sir. I refused to
uTHE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED
a Taylorvillb, Ont.

'T was a sufferer from Fearful Head
aches for over two years. Sometimes, I Toronto News:—Opposition news-

A short time ago, I was advised to try ?f power, a fraud backed by mere 
"Froit-a-tivee" and I did so, with I must :orc.e' a CMmmat tampering with the 

-confess, very little faith. But after i {institutions of the country, a gross 
had taken them for three days, my I breach of the law, etc., etc.—there is 
Headaches were easier and in a week no room for the rest of their bad 

a* r v , language. If closure comes it will
♦ JT. 1 vd , ,en a b°x ol these come wholly as a result of a beaten headaclice were 9uite cured. I minority’s attempt to override a 
.^.Tb^-.and1roawy,mr.mntLmiî ^trong majority in Parliament and 
splendid and my digestion excellent r"6 W' °f the people expressed at 

.1 had become thin and weak from the r^"hat ™akes the truculent
constant Headaches but now not only att,tude ol Liberal newspapers all the 
have I been cured of all these awful | more ridiculous is the fact that for - 
Headaches, but my strength is growing year past they have constantly ap- 
up once more and I feel like a new man" plauded the use of the closure and 

BEST CORNBIL. I the guillotine by the Asquith govern- 
Take “Fruit-a-tives”. 50c a box, 6 ment to an extent unprecedented in 

for (2^50—trial size, 25c. At dealers or any British legislature. Methods that 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. fare holy and righteous when used by

Liberals are vile and unclean when 
employed by Conservatives.

Closure and Part)'. serve him at 
Smith’s request replied witness. Grif
fin had bought a flask which Smith 
had taken and which was still un
touched when produced in court.

Mr. Kavanagh was called and stat
ed he served deceased two drinks 
on the night in question, but when he 
saw Griffin was intoxicated refused 
to serve him.

“How many whiskies do you gen: 
orally serve a man?” asked Mr. 
Wilkes.

“About three is the limit,” replied 
the witness.

Mr. Hopwood was the next wit-

nW
&

m :battleships 
could not, at present, be done ex
peditiously in Canada.

That's about all. 
doubt whatever 
right. Every man who knows

alphabet of naval 
construction realizes that it would 
be several years 
could turn out first-class battleships 
at all, not to speak of their “exped
itious” construction.

What does it all mean? Nothing, 
except that the^ obstructionists at 
Ottawa are not only disappointed 
and chagrined, but are so enragèd 
and rattled at the evidence quietly 
produced by the premier that they 
hâve temporarily lost control of 
their wits. A little later they will be 
ashamed of the ridiculous exhibit 
tion which they have made of 
themselves"

<1 ■s.

There is no 
that Churchill isThursday, March 13, 1913 !

even
more than the aKITA BOLD MAN TO THE RESCUE

Kditor Macdonald of the Toronto 
Cl,,be is in Ottawa in order to size 
up the situation.

It is a poor sort of crisis, political 
or otherwise, that Mr. Macdonald 

n't able to settle offhand—in his 
ivn judgment.

before Canada UTENSILS /!
>

ness.
Mr. Wilkes: “Did you see the de

ceased on the night in question?”
“Yes, sir; saw him in the Bodega 

bar about seven o’clock Friday night.” 
"How mapy drinks did you see him

That we may reduce our 
stocky we offer till then our 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebuilt Stoves at

In fact, to polish off half a dozen 
of them before breakfast is child’s
play for him. (

Well, this excellent gentleman, hav
ing sized up the situation within 
'-teen seconds of his arrival at the 
capital, sends a front-page article to 
his paper headed "Facing a Great 
Crisis.” In this effusion we are told, 
among other things:

Certain it is the Liberals in Par
liament are resolute in their oppo
sition to this anti-Canadian naval 
policy of the Government. With a 
determination at once cheerful but 
unflinching they take their turns 
day and night, as sentries on duty. 
They believe they are guarding the 
citadel of Canada's self-government 

a free nation in the Empire of 
Britain. Not alone in their speech- 
t- in the House, but in their pri- 
'.ite talk in the corridors and on 
the streets these men show pro- 

-und conviction that the settle
ment of this question involves not 
""Iv the national status of Canada 
but also the integrity of the Em
pire 1 have never seen any body 

' intelligent and responsible 
m, v united on fundamental

highly resolved to 
deiend their principles than are 
these Liberals in Parliament to-day. 
Do you get that?
In reality, the unvarnished truth is 
. ! the one desire of these hungry 
rials is to get back into office, 

rden forced them out on the 
mmcity issue, and now they think 

y can do the same trick with re- 
:-'d to the navy question.

licy won t. and they might as well 
mb their medicine right now, v/ith- 

:ng to have it armmed down

get?”
“Just one, sir,” replied the witness. 
“Was Griffin drunk at the time you 

saw him ”
herself attacked without any means 
of defending herself, because her,
ships will be in the North Sea.” A Pill for Brain Workers—The man

Is the temper of the Canadian peo- who works with his brains is more 
Pie as cold a thing as this Liberal liabIe t0 derangement of the digestive 
member would have, people think it syste,m than the man who works with 
is Do the Canadian people intend to h‘s bands- because the one Calls upon 
Stay out of a struggle involving the his nervous energy* while the other 
future of the Empire, and in which app,ies onl>" to- his muscular strength. 
Ml the other British ^Dominions are Brain fag beSets irregularities of the 
engaged stomach and liver and the best

The record of Canada tells a better edy that efm. be 1156(1 Parmelec*; 
and more honorable story. Vegetable Pills. They are specially

The neutrality of Canada with the ' eomPol,nded f°r such cases and all 
rest of the Empire at war would 
mean separation.

Who wants separation ?

“No, sir; he didn’t appear to be,” 
replied Mr. Hopwood.

Arthur Chambers was then called 
and stated that hé saw Griffin in the 
bar of the Bodega, but deceased was 
not able to get a drink because the 
bartender refused to serve him.

Mr. Chambers was the last witness 
called.

Coroner Fissette in addressing the 
jury said: “Gentlemen. I think it is 
apparently a case of a spasmodic 
drinker, in this case with a very weak 
heart which was poisoned by too 
much alcohol."

The jury took a few minutes to 
discuss the case and returned the fol

lowing verdict:
“That said John B. Griffin came to 

his death by heart failure, the result 
of alcoholic poisoning.”

In closing Dr. Fisette said: “It is 
simply one of the sad but too fre
quent cases of a man taking too much 
stimulant at one time, the said stim
ulant overcoming the heart action. 
Gentlemen you may go.”

DR. FRIEDMANN
Dr. Friedmann,the German scient

ist who thinks that he has discovered 
a cure for tuberculosis—and heaven 
knows we all hope he has—received 
scant treatment when he arrived in 
the States.

20% Off For Cash
=

remit was the first endeavor to pre
vent him operatng at all and when he 
did, the New York papers described 
hiiyi as inefficient, unable to make 
quick diagnosis and all the rest of it.

This is not the testimony of those 
doctors who have seen him work in 
Canada, in fact to the direct cont- 
trary they unonimously declare him 
to be an expert, 

fîe gave an address in Ottawa

Ia those who use them can testify tothei 
superior power. > , JAINT

BUSINESS CHANGES 
Do you need additional capital in

the condition of the Laurierites on and procure such capital as required, 
the navy question. | Write or call. Athol George Robert-

xxv son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele-
Hon. Sydney Fisher and Hon Mac-' phone Main .3113.

kenzie King, two Ministers who went I -----
down in the 1911 slump, are both at 
Ottawa making a daily effort 
their fellow Grits to force an election 
if they can. They seem to think that 
the country is simply yearning to 
have them back again. Why? Neith
er of them possesses any outstanding 
ability.

yes
terday before a convention of the 
Canadian Association for the preven
tion of this fell disease and his re- 
marlcs were those of a sincere and 
evidently cultured

Scepticism always occurs with re
gard to new discoveries in medicine, 
or anything else.

The writer well remembers the 
fitst diphtheria case in Brantford1, for 
which anti-toxin was administered.

A little girl had been given up to 
dte, when the doctor in attendance 
mentioned the new cure not with en
thusiasm, becaust its efficacy still re
mained to be proved.

He told the parents that he could 
not guarantee anything but that it 
was' a last chStiWlftHey cdhréirtêd.' 
They did so and the child was saved.

Who now doubts the value of anti- 
toxin, or who could do so^ in view1 of 
the fact that by its use the mortality 
from diphtheria has been reduced 
from about forty per cent, to some
where about

If //*

Howie & Feely
men

ques- man.tv-iv t more
jVEET ATto urge

Branch, 430 Colborne Street BrantfordSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NT PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
•aX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any

intending homesteader.

Death of Unfortunate Man 
Griffin, Was Due to Al- 

.......coholism.

X X X
The rumor is denied that the Grits 

intend to place a full sized picture of 
Winston Churchill in their caucuk" 
room at the Capital.

X X X I The inquest into the sudden death
There must have been a big sigh of of Bert Griffin was held in the police 

relief among the Liberals at Ottawa court last evening, Coroner Fissette 
when editor Macdonald of the Glpbe presiding. The following was the jury 
arrived there to boss the iob empanelled. Foreman: W. Ruther-

y y x ford, jurymen, G. Jarvis, T. Crandetl,
Over in the Old Land yesterday, j ' McLean, Wm. Kickley, T. Raynes,

two suffragette meetings w,re brake,, ^Crown'Mtorney Wilkes conducted 

up by the throwmg of eggj. Hen thc rjUestioning.
fruit must be a good deal cheaper I The first witness called was Mr. 
over there. ] Campbell Smith, to Greenwich St.,

who was with the deceased on the 
Witness stated

(9

---- THE RUUD==V

v:r ihruats. Duties—Six months’ residence npon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heaterl-ly tl: talking of Reciprocity, 
' this same Mr. Idacdonald who 

: ' '! as the forerunner at Washing- 
"i that utterly

1

Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing to 
its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user.

For sale by the trade, and

son,
_ one per cent.

If Friedmann has secured an effi
cient corrective for the great white 
plague, countless future generations 
will rise up and call him blessed.

I n In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mon th
in each of six years from date of 
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain à pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. GOBY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

.N'?^Unau.thorlzed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

scheme, 
paper declared that 

' - Li was ripe for it, and that Laitr- 
"",d be sustained on the issue 

whelming majority.
«hat he didn’t know about 
feeling then, he evidently 

now, only more so.

crass
then in his

Brantford Gas Company
Per A H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.

home-

WANTS THE DOMINION TO BE 
NEUTRAL. * X "X

When editor Macdonald says that I night in question, 
the country is “faeng a great crisis”, deceased had come to their place ex

actly one month ago last night from 
y x x .Woodstock. In the time he had been

When the Brantford Street Rail- bere, b= had worked steadily, at Ad
ams Wagon Works. On the night of 

now I j,is death- they went up town, going 
seems likely, the city should look first to Roberts and Van-Lane where 
most earnestly into the question of he bought a pair of shoes, -then to 
the acquisition of the system and its Stedman's, then to the Bodega.

Th, Holmedale | Î.S £ wSf "

“About six or seven," replied the

walking plow; I scuffler, i hay loader 
Dain make, nearly new; i horse rake;
12 ft., Deering make; i horse rake, io 
ft., Massey-Harris make, new; i 
buggy, Armstrong make, nearly new;
I cutter, new; l set bob sleighs, near
ly new; i democrat wagon; i cream 
separator, Premier make, only used 
6 weeks; i set farm scales, 2000 lbs; 
capacity, new.

Harness—iset single harness, new;
1 sét heavy double harness, brass 
mounted, nearly new, breetching 
complete; 2 sets double harness.

Miscellaneous— One Daisy churn;
Radiant Home .Range Buck’s make;
1 piano, Wright’s make, new; 1 Wat-i 
erloo grain separator, in good repair, 
with blower; 1 Sçaforth engine, 17 
horse-power, nearly new; 1 John 
Abell grain separator; 2 bbls. oil; I 
large cutting box, nearly new; I 12 
horse-power engine, Waterous make; 
hay fork ropes and pulleys complete;
1 maple leaf chopper; 1 drive belt, registered Clydesdale^-stallion, rising 
120 feet, new; 1 water tank wagon 2 years, weight 1500-lbs.; 1 registered 
pump, hose# complete; grain bags, Clydesdale staHioir, rising one, weight 
forks, chains and other articles too 1040 lbs.; 1 brown express horse, 8 
numerous to mention. years old, about 1300 lbs.; 1 bay mare.

Terms— Six months credit will be rising 5, in foal, weight about 1200 
given on approved joint notes, or 6 lbs.
per cent, off for cash. », Cattle (13)—Three cows due at
J. H. Wilcox, W. Almas and Son, time of sale; 1 cow, due in 27th May 

Proprietor Auctioneer. 1 heifer due April 1st; 1 cow due Sep
tember 1st; 1 heifer, coming 1 year 
ol<}: I calf 3 months old? 5 fat cattle, 
cash.

Hogs—One pure-bred Tamworth 
sow, due to farrow before time of 
sale; 1 pure-bred Chester White boar.

Implements—One Massey-Harris 
binder, one Massey-Harris mow
er, 1 two-furrow plow, Cockshutt; 1 
Cockshutt Junior plow, 1 No. 11 Ver
ity plow, 1-Chatham fanning mill with 
bagger, 1 land roller, 1 one-horse cul
tivator, 1 one-horse turnip drill, 1 
set iron harrows, 1 farm truck wagon,
1 lumber wagon, l 'top buggy, new;
1 open buggy, 1 set of bobsleighs, 1 
combined hay and Stock rack, 1 road 
cart, 1 cutter, 1 large iron kettle.

Harness—One set of heavy double 
harness, 1 set of light double harness,
1 set of single harnesis^new.

Miscellaneous—One buggy pole, 1 
gluten tank, 1 collie dog, and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 3 per cent, off for 
cash; over that amouat, 7 months’ 
cash on credit amounts.
Ira Baker.

Proprietor.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
cash; over that amount, 8 months' 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.
F. H. Davies, Fred Miles, W. Almas, 
Proprietor.

There seems to be no end to the 
wobbling of the Laurierite members 
on the navy question.

Take the case of George William 
Kyte, Liberal member for the Nova 
Scotia riding of Richmond. Mr. 
Kyte fears that the presence of Can
adian Dreadnoughts in the British 
battle fleet fighting for the Empire 
in the North Sea, would bring upon 
Canada the “reprisals” of an enémy 
with whom the British Empire was 
at war. He fears that Canada might 
lay herself open to attack. In other 
words, his position is that Canada 
ought to preserve neutrality during a 
war involving the life and death of 
the British Empire, lest Canada 
should herself be attacked.

Here is how Mr. Kyte expressed 
himself at the conclusion of a speech 
in the course of a Libera! blockade 
on March

d-oes he mean himself?

AN INDEPENDENT VIEW, 
the Hamilton Herald (Inde-

,rnt), during the
way muddle is cleared up, as Clerk. Auctioneer.

4AUCTION SALE 
Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
have received instructions from MRS 
CHAS. SANDERSON, to sell by 
public auction at her residence, 28 
West street, Tuesday, March 18th, at 
L30 o’clock the following—

Parlor, —3 walnut chairs, 2 rockers, 
table, pictures,T% .Dtmng
heater, extension table, chairs, sewing 
machine pictures, books, dishes, 
pet, linoleum.

Kitchen—Extension 
range, chairs, boiler, 
verandah boxes, 
sealers.

Contents of 3 bedrooms, 
beds, 1 wooden bed, 3 springs, 3 mat
tresses, 2 wardrobes, 2 dressers, 2 
commodes, lounge, 2 tables, gas heat
er, carpet. " ,

Remember the sale, Tuesday, March 
t8th, at 1.30 o’clock sharp.
Mrs. Chas. Sanderson, Proprietor,

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers. .„ fo, Pure.bred Holstein

UNRESERVED ^UCTION SALE UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock. Implements and Two Of extra Good Grade Holstein Cattle 

Threshing Outfits, Etc. On account of going into the pure-
Mr. Welby Almas and Son. have bred Holstein Cattle, I am going to 

received instructions from MR. J. H. sel1 without reserve the following 
WILCOX to sell by public auction, extra good grade Holstein cattle at 
at his farm, situated one mile East my farm, situated on. the town line 
of the Onondaga Ferry, better known two miles north of the village of 
as the Jacob Miller Farm, on Scotland and-five miles south of Bur-

Saturday, March rsth ford, better known as the late Chas.
Commencing at one o’clock, the fol- Rand'farm, on Tuesday, March 18th, 
lowing: 1913, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp,

Horses—One bay mare, 10 years the following: 
old; 1 bay mare, 8 years old; 1 bay 1 cow, calved jan. 3rd: 1 cow, 
horse 10 years old; 1 bay horse, 8. calved Dec. 27th; l'cow, due to calve 
years old. All extra good farm March 4th; 1 cow, calved Jan. 5th; 1 
horses. ’ cow due to calve Feb. 12th; 1 cow,

Cattle—One cow, due to calf, loth' calved Jan. 5th; 1 cow, due to calve 
March; 1 cow due to calf 26th March April 26th; 1 cow, due to calve Aug. 
r cow due to calf 10th June; 1 cow 15th: 1 cow, due to calve March 28th; 
giving good flow of milk; 4 spring 1 cow, due to calve Feb. 19th; 1 cow, 
icalves. due to calve June 25th; 1 cow, due to

Pigs—Three pigs, about 150 lbs. calve July 15th; 4 cow, calvéd Jan. 
each. 25th; 1 cow, due to calve May 23rd:

Implements— One lumber wagon; 1 cow, due to calve April 8th; 1 pure- 
1 mower, hay rack, 1 wagon box, 1 bred bull, 2 years old; 10 heifers, 
set diamond tooth harrows, 1 disc, yearlings; 2 brood sows, due about 
Deyjpg make; 1 two furrow plow; 1 time of sale.

course of an
AUCTION SALE OF FARM 

STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS> esterday the Herald said that 
ton Churchill is in danger of

- ',n l,,e bad books of Canadian
'• ralism

Including Pure-bred and imported
Clydesdale Mare»'and Stallions.
W. Almas & Son have received in

structions from Mr. Ira Baker to sell 
by public auction at his farm, situated 
1 mile east and 1 mile south of Cains- 
ville, 5 miles from Brantford, on 
Monday, March 17th, commencing at 
1 o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—One imported registered 
Clydesdale mare, 11 years old, 1935 
lbs., in foal; I registered Clydesdale 
filly, rising four, weight 1800 lbs.; 1

once looked upon with doubt, has 
paid its way right from the start..I witness.
The same would doubtless be true | “What was he drinking ” 
of other sections now neglected.

X ,X X

on account of his mem- 
addressed to Mr. Borden on 

1 >ject of Canadian possibilit- 
" *he way of battleship con- 

1 "i. Alas, Winston is already 
He was there

“Pure whiskey,” replied witness. 
Witness said he then saw Griffin 

•You don’t hear those Grits at the |was getting drunk so got him outside
but Griffin went back in. At this 
point Smith left deceased 

Mr McCusker. manager of the Bod
ega, vras called. Witness stated he 
saw the condition of Griffin, so gave

* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦» I orders for him not to be served. Grif-
• - .... _ , + fin, however, refused to leave the bar.

What the Other ! ‘ I The bartenders later called him and
Tlii*!.. ‘ ' sa*d ‘bey were unable to wake up thebellow thinks. £ [deceased, who was in the wash room,

“so I went down and looked at him 
and thought he looked peculiar, so 
I phoned Dr. Fissette.” "The 
came and pronounced Griffin dead.

“Did you find Griffin well dress
ed?” asked Mr. Wilkes.

“Yes; he was well clothed and had 
$10 and some change in his pocket.”

Mr. Patterson, the bartender at the 
Bodega was the next witness, 

must Mr. Wilkes asked: “What time did 
be given good reason to forget that Griffin come into the bar?”
N. W. Roweli, K.C., was one in sym
pathy with James Conmee in the 
great days of that statesman’s 
fare on pubic rights and one with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in all Sir Wilfrid’s 
policies of enmity to public 
ship.

The tactics of the Opposition in 
the Legislature aggravate Ontario’s 
bitter remembrances of Mr. Rowell's 
partizan attitude towards progress and 
public rights. N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
seems to be completely in syrrfpathy 
with the guerilla 
Hydro-Electric undertaking that 
carried on by the most reactionary 
of Mr- Rowell's followers. The re
sults of the warfare 
damaging to the Rowell Opposition 
than to Adam Beck or to the Hydro- 
Electric movement.

arch curtains, hall
even before he 

he most amusing spectacle 
the naval debate at Ottawa 
'■"ght to view is the sudden 

alxjut lace of the opposition- 
■ittnude toward the 

"'1 of the admiralty.
-yes, for months— Liberal 
" rs have been enriching and 
iig their speeches against the 
ul with copious quotations 
,r- ( hurchill’s speeches. In-t 

lhat gentleman has con- 
I almost as much this ses-

1 - the

Capital yelling for any more Church
ill correspondence.

Room—Radiant home coal

car-

table, gas 
lawn mower, 

kitchen utensils.

clever 4:—
“There is even a more objection

able "feature than any I have referred 
to. The Prime Minister has stated 
within the last few days that Canada 
would

For 1

2 iron
owp these Dreadnoughts. 

First, we were told that the Dread
noughts were to be presented to 
Great Britain and we should have no 
further title in them. But the pol
icy pronounced in this House by the 
Prime Minister has given birth to 
new menace to the peace and well
being of the people of Canada. We( 
know that if two nations are at war, 
a non-belligerent nation is free from 
attack by the warring powers unless 
a ship of the non-belligerent nation 
is carrying what is called contraband 
of wai;. If France and Germany 
at war, the ships of Great Britain 
would be free from attack unless 
British ships were carrying ammuni
tion to the base used by one of the 
nations at war.

“Then what position are we in ? 
Three Canadian warships will be in 
the firing line—the most effective 
that science can build or money can 
buy, as we have been told, 
three warships bear the mark of 
Canada’s ownership upon them. They 
will be in the firing line, dealing out 
havoc to the nation with which Great 
Britain is at waf. Is not that 
aggravated cause of attack upon us 
than to have our ships carrying con
traband of war?

As.to that Churchill letter the Lau
rier Oppositionists would not be 
happy till they got it. And in the 
words of The London Times:

"They got it. They sure did.” — 
Toronto Telegram.

doctor
pages of Canadian H%i- 

thc most loquacious of the 
Extracts from

'
"i"n orators.
'telles which, torn from the 

appeared to favor the sys- 
‘ local navies for the over- 

’ "minions, have been quoted 
over again by dozens of 

"""lists debaters who

..
ai

The Anti-Hydro War.
Toronto! Telegram: Ontario

were
for sometmng original to 

"•msclves, but who had to take
. somehow. And

war-were Home Dyeing

éwnJfytuon/

now, over- 
1 le attitude of these gentle-

1i;k undergone

!
a complete

I hey are now yelling at the 
f Poor Churchill, and de-

ami. defying him. He is
II dictating" to Canada.

' c y, ‘hat rhetorical
, , 111 ‘"'l of the west 

"'hill

owner-

cyclone 
in the

memoranda the seeds of 
I HI Mr- Devlin protests 

hurchill belittling of Can- 
„ , Lmmerson reads the Am-
. ""’laration of independence 

-roadly hints that if Churchill 
.J!,' ,0 put a ^rb on Canadian 

J "y the events of 1776 may
: ! Tl r Ln0rth of the 49th

hc r hurchill
1 "I by Mr. Emmerson— a 

I ■ "'""ster of the Crown, mark
*ts the

sees
These*u ion.

warfare on the «MA •
IS

i

will be morea more

i„
If. tb. CtoanMt, Simple»!, and ■„« Horn.

-jjaBaMBB*3

■If Germany finds 
that Canada has gone out of her way 
to line

par- 
memoranda ape ;

Delaying Dominion Business 
Fredericton, N.B., Gleaner—"There 
nofhi g in the charge that the

areI,
.up three Dreadnoughts 

against her, Germany will necessarily 
make reprisals, and Canada may find is

'Send
W. Almas ft Son,

' Auctioneers.
most iniquitous ever
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